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MANY POLITICIANS TALK.
THE

For the privàte treatment and per
manent cure of the excessive desireSANITARIUM'1 and John T. Moore delivered addressee ia 

hie support. Mr. Frank Arooldi, Q.C.* 
and Mr. T. L. Church made stirring ad
dresses on Mr. Ryckmen’s behalf. Ths 
meeting was orderly and well attended. 
This is one of Mr. Ry ok man's strongholds.

Lincoln County will again return Major 
Hiscott as member. The Conservatives and 
P.P. A. are both hustling for him. J. A. 
Oliver, vice-president of the Toronto Young 
Men’s L. C. Association, and Captain Ven- 
nell of Toronto are speaking all over the 
riding., Rousing meetings have been held 
at Queenston. Jordan, Port Dalhousie, St. 
Catharines, Grantham and Smithville. Mr. 
Oliver states that Hiscott's majority will be 
at least 250.

ON BOARD XBB COLUMBIAN.

SUNDAY BICYCLING.FAMOUS CRICKETERS IN THE CITY.For the balance of this 
mcJrrth we continue our

SI
1 - WHISRY Toronto. IM Toronto Presbytery Discusses the Ques

tion—Meyor Kennedy nnd the Hotel- 
z » beepers* Visit to the City.
“Bicycles and Sunday bicycling,” were 

discussed at yesterday’s morning session of 
the Toronto Methodist Conference. The 
Sabbath Observance Committee in their 
report failed to touch the question, and 
Rev. J. C. Speer asked the reason why.
He favored bicycling, and although it was 
not wrong to ride a bicycle on Sunday the 
habit of going to the country in hundreds 
and spending the time in hotels should be 
condemned. _

Revs. James S. Pearson and W. F. 
Wilson did not think the boys desecrated 
the Sabbath in such a wholesale manner.

Revs. J. Mel). Kerr and George Webber 
thought Sunday bicycling in any form was &ver 
wrong.

H. J. Matthews, a lay delegate 
Central Methodist Church, said the bioycls 
evil was not to be compared with the Sun
day carriage evil. At the close of the 
morning service last Sabbath he counted 5U 
carriages at the Metropolitan Church.

Rev. R. N. Hums moved to refer the re
port back in order that some words of 
advice to Sunday bicyclists should be in
serted, but his motion was voted down and 
the report passed as it stood.

Sunday Ferry Boat*.
The report of the Sabbath Observance 

Co'mmittee condemned the running of Sun
day ferry boats, band concerts and society 
displays on the Ssbbath, Sutiday visiting 
and the use of carriages in that way.

The Temperance Committee had inserted 
in their report a clause commending the 
action of Mayor Kennedy io refusing to 
welcome the Licensed Victuallers to the

Mr. Thomas Thompson moved the elimina
tion of this clause. So long as these men 
were licensed to pursue thejr business they 
should be treated as brothers, and Mayor 
Kennedy should have welcomed them as 
citizens. „

The motion was seconded by Rev. U. M. 
Brown, who thought the mind of the con
ference liad already been expressed and 
there was no need of the clause in the 
report. i

The motion, however, warf voted down, 
only three supporting it, rod the report 

then adopted unanimously.
A Few Statistic#.

The statistics showed that in the To
ronto conference there were ■ 136 ministers 

probationers in the active work. 
Daring the year there had been an increase 
in the membership of 1768. The confer
ence had 404 churches and 95 other preach
ing places, with a total seating capacity of 
108,839. Total value of conference pro
perty $2,355,329, on which there was a 
debt of $765.492, with unpaid reliable sub
scriptions amounting to $28,553.

The report of the Stationing Committee 
will be presented at this morning’s session 
and the conference will conclude, to-night.

OXFORD WILT. Bit AT SALE,

j[OotUinued/romJirst page.]
London nnd Ottawa Bl.v.a. on the 

Oreaea—Boudai. Beaten toy «to.
Cockney., 8*9—108.

Cricketers from London and Ottawa 
visited the city yesterday and played at 
Rosedale and East Toronto.

On the northern crease the visitors pre
sented a strong array 
ericketers, including Rev. F. W. Terry, 
captain of last year’s international eleven; 
A. Grew, also of the international team, 
who made a great record with the ball 
against the Roeedalians; Dr. Beemer, one 
of the Ontario’s most popular willow- 
wielders, and Mr. A. Walker, formerly of 
the Toronto club. Then there was C.S. Hy
man, whom The "fizer is pleased to call M. P. 
He is a tip-top player, a good hitter and 
lively as a cricket behind the stumps.

The visitors won the to*s and batted first. 
Nine of them went into (doubles, the great 
Terry knocking out 40 in his old-time style. 
England put together 44. Rosedale started 
oui well, Bowbanks and Forrester putting 
together 50 before being separated. Then 
the rain came down. They couldn t do 
muoh with the bat and Grew got in his 
deadlv work, taking 8 wickets for 54 runs. 
Lyon'and Ledger raised their supporters 
hopes, making 29 between them. Score:

Loudon (229): Rev. F, W. Terry, run 
out, 40; Dr. Beemer, e Lyon, b Martin, 20r 
M. A. Walker, b Pelratt, 17; Pape, c Bond, 
b Pellatt, 11; Dr. Williams, o Bowbanks, b 
Lyon 12; A. Grow, b Pellatt, 0; C. 3. Hy
man, b Pellatt, 27; Dr. Ross, c Martin, b 
Lyon, 2; England, o Lyall, b Forrester, 44:

SO: Reid, b Lyon, 18;

Tel. 2786.Competent Physielan In charge.
opponents. In speaking of thequestion of the

f ,sm.
he said: “And who did Mr. Crawford get 
hie information from! From a Mr. Leys, a 
lawyer, a member of the same profession as 
myself, 'the noblest profession under 
Heaven’s fair sun.’ a profession in wmch 
each member occupies a place of trust. But 
sometimes,” continued Mr. Lmdsey, a 
member of that profession betrays his trust. 
Suehamanis Mr. Leys.” Mr. Lindsey, 
however, neglected to explain away Mr. 
Leys’ disclosures. He disclaimed the 
statement that he wis in the mtereeta of 
the liquor men. He also denied that he 

presided at a meeting of bunday car 
supportera.

STOCK-TAKING DR. W. H . GRAHAM
198 K1NQ-STREET WEST, TORONTO. CANADA. 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 

long standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN-Pafnfol, Profuse or Suppressed 

Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrhcea and all Displaoemenm 
of tbs Womb. 135

►OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 pm
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SALE !
.

of well-known

OF SPORTMC GOODS
at only a part of tho

i
Opening of the New Scenic Bonte From 

Toronto to Buffalo,
The new ecenlo route from Toronto to 

Buffalo was opened yesterday, when the 
magnificently appointed steamer Columbian 
made her initial trip from Chippewa, where 
she connects with the Niagara Falls Rail
way. On invitation of Mr. Ross Mackap 
manager of the electric road, and of Capt. 
Towers of the Columbian, five hundred 
Toronto and Buffalo citizens were carried 
over the route and royally entertained.

On landing from the ChippeWa at Queens- 
ton the energy of the new manager of “the 
Whirlpool Route” was at once in evidence. 
A commodious station yard with ticket- 
offices and other conveniences now adjoins 
the wharf and a sufficient number of cars to 
accommodate the largest possible excursion 

be placed on the tracks adjacent 
to the steamer. The road from the Vic
toria Niagara Falls Park to Queeneton has 
been doubled-tracked and on all steep down 
grades safety switches have been placed 
thus minimizing the possibility of accident, 
and in addition to this every brake, motor, 
wheel and seat guard is care
fully inspected at each end of 
the route before the car starts on a new 
journey. The open cars are fitted with 
spring" blinds, enabling passengers to shut 
out the blinding sun or beating rain with
out the disagreeable flop, flop, noticed in 

Nothing that will tend to the 
comfort of the public seems to have been 
omitted.

K

from ‘LA FLORA’North York.
Nkwmzbket, Ont., June 19.— Nomina

tion» for the Local Assembly for North 
York took place here to-day, J. J. rearson, 
registrar, being the returning officer. 
E. J. Davie, Reformer, was nominated by 
William Cane and seconded by Mr. Quet- 
ton 8t. George; John Hutchinson, Inde
pendent, was nominated by 8. Lemon and 
seconded by W. Linton. Addresses were 
made by the candidates, W. Mulock, M.r., 
and others. About 400 were present.

zie,

(13 « PEC IAL)

The New Ten Cent CigarWest York,
Weston, June 19.—The nomination at 

Weston was very quiet, few being in at
tendance. At the hour of 11.25 the return
ing officer elated he was prepared to receive 
nominations, which should be in writing.
Mr. St. John, solicitor, of Toronto was 
nominated by Ex-Warden Tyrrell or the 
county, seconded by John Barton, gar
dener, ol Weston, and formerly working 
with the Reformers until this election.

Mr. W. J. Hill, contractor of Toronto, 
nominated by Ex-Warden of York A. Rus
sell and W. Pears, ex-mayor of Toronto 
Junction. Mr. H. E, Irwin was named 
financial agent for Mr. Hill nnd Mr. law- 
cettof The Leader, Toronto Junction, as 
agent for Mr. St. John. The returning 
officer said the ballots would be blue and
red, Mr. Hill’s being blue nnd Mr. St. John « Magnificent Prospect,
red. He read the list of polling sub-divi- Qf the Menery ai0D„ the route from the 
sions, and be would announce historic heights of Queenston, past the
result of the ballot at the Town «Hall, YVhirlpcol with its swirling eddies, the 
Toronto Junction, on the -9th. rapids, the Falls themselves, the trimly-

At the close of the wiiTh-d kept provincial park, the Dufferin Ielands,
Irwin, lawyer, stated that Mr. Hill had the „r6ait cataract and other points before 
secured Dufferin Hall and moved that M . Chi® a j8 reached, nothing need be said 
Parsons, president of the Reform Associa- ex t the airea(jy known fact that nowhere 
tion, take the chair. Some objection was ^ this en _iobe can jM equal be (found 
raised by the other side, but had no effect, <jhjppewa Creek last summer was the 
Mr. Irwin, as one of the Hall Committee, term"£a ol tbe road, but the track has 
having hired it weeks ago. been extended two miles further to Sadler’s

Em. York at Markham. Point, skirting the water’s edge and pawing
Th, Town H.ll, M.rkh.m. « MM ”

to the doors at the nomination for East ^ the old q'he wh0)e, being ballasted with 
Yprk. Sheriff Widdifield is returning rook, is dustless.
officer and presided at the public meeting. Moored .to the new pier at Sadler’s Point 
Speeches were made by the candidates, was the Richelieu Company’s 
E. B. Ryckman (Con.), John Richardson Columbian resplendent with fresh paint 
(Ref.) and William Laidlaw, Q.C., Dr. and fitted throughout in a style indescriba- 
Coulter and J. K. Kerr, Q.C. The meet- ble except by the word luxurious. The 
ing l&sted until 6 o’clock. Mr. Liidlaw cabins are richly furnished and tastefully 
made a powerful appeal in Mr. Ryckman’s decorated, the stairs are carpeted and a 
behalf. piano stands in the centre of the ladies

oabio. A dining saloon with table room 
for two hundred guests is under the 
agement of a skilled caterer. The Colum
bian makes four trips daily to Buffalo and 
return on ai rival of the electric cars, which 
make sharp connection with the Niagara 
River line at the Queenston end.

at which they have been sold.

Bicycles, Tennis, 
Fishing Tackle,

Try it. Exceptional Value.
S. DAVIS >V SONS

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Beecher, hot out
eXRosEDAi,ii (10S7?Bowbanks, c Reid, b 
Grew, 40; Forrester, c Williams, b Grew, 
22; Hoskin, b England, 0; Lyon, o Hyman, 
b Pape, 15; Bond, o Williams, b Grew, 7; 
Ledger, not out, 14; Pellatt, etd Hyman, b 
Grew 0; Martin, eld Hyman, b Grew 0; 
Bailey, ibw, b Grew, 3; Hardy, b Grew, 3; 
Graham, e Terry, b Grew, 1; extras, 3.

Hammocks, Tents, Etc.
at Stock-Tak-Everything goes 

ing prices this month.
SUMMER HOTELS...................

TTOTEL HANLAN—ii' o’CLOOK DINNER.
XX Sundays 1 to 2.80._________ _____ _
"DOOM FOR A FEW MORE BOARDERS AT 
XV Hawthorne 8pring Residence, Thornhill.

EYKmOZS CORNER.Toronto.Slate For the Derby.
Chicago, June 19.—Everybody who 

wants to bet on the American Derby to be 
Saturday at future book figures has be

gun to get down his money within the past 
few days. O’Neill, Eckert k Co.’s book has 
banked the largest commissions on the 

received be-

IRQ VIST, COMPLAINT, ADVICE AND 
PROTEST FROM MART WRITERS.

!ROSE POINT SUMMER HOTEL
run

81 Yonge-street. Toronto. All Sorts of 
Memories,

All Berts of Qnerte. From 
Poopl*—Their Troubles, 
Ambitions end Anxieties in Type.'C

was
Derby oi 1894 that were ever 
fore. Senator Grady is down to 5 to 2, and

wonderful Moving «h. Son- g^th^Dornffio, ‘who is back a
MUIon of the Year. point jn the revised quotations to 4 to 1.

The wonderful playing of the Baltimore# Dorian’s good races have entailed a drop to

liable to cat quite a figure m the race, j 4000 to goo, Matt Byrnes; 2000
but nobody dreamed that after two months Dorian; 2500 to 50, Orinda; 1500 to

s plav they would hold first place by a lead 100' Despot; 10,000 to 100, Aloenor: 2500
in., th. h, er/rirss'ïJ-ssr,srt ’S t '«SS"®." aa;iRP.x«...T.,.,.right place, and that young, hnstl- Senator’Grady, 122, Marcos Daly, Gsrri-

ing players can win the most games nowa- nenacor j, .
days. Five years ago the baseball pub- 80^0rn , 122- Reenes, Hamilton.
lie hao never heard of Kelley, Brodie, É1 Santa Anita, 122, E. T. Baldwin,
Keeler, McGraw, Reitz, Bonner, Jennings, Key El banU An)ita, i ,
Clarke, Hawke and Brown. These young- VanKnrem Reed W. Hill.

ol Hnua,™.!, Û&M«e»Da,_
Prince Carl, 122, Chris Smith, R. Wil-

‘^Resplendent, 122, C. E. Railey, T. Hill.
In addition there are several eligible# 

that may be added at the last moment, 
among them Cash Day, Discount, El Télé
graphe, Ganelon and Selika.

RATIONAL IBAOVE BASEBALL.
This hotel Is newly erected, with all modern

=ÉS3EiB|
tangolshene. Boats and guides In 'Oun.ctlon, 
Terms-*:.50 to per day. ReasonaMe weekly 
rates. Telegraph and telephone communication.

W. F. THOMSON, Proprietor. 
Postofflce address, Parry Sound, Ont._____

Nellie C.: A girl should tell her mother 
Immediately when she has accepted a pro
posal of marriage from the gentleman she town of 
has been keeping company with. It would hunt! 
also be a very good idea for you to suggest 
that the young man drop In and see onr lines 
In Black Frock Coats and Vesta at *14, th«e 
goods were formerly marked in the Globe 
Incendiary Stock.

Baltimore's
and f V-

!
3

tewere
manner 3G u- p h

mêim * *
This will be a week of terrible slaughter in 

every department which contains anything 
in clothing that belonged to the Globe In- 
cendtnry Stock. It is our firm intention to 
get rid of the balance of this stock during the 
next few days, and to that end every gar- 
ment will be re-marked and re-ticketed at 2d 
per cent, less than what they now bear. Here 
are a few sample ideas:

244 Men’s Spring and Fall Overcoats, made 
to wholesale at $1L Fire sale price $3.79.

1000 pairs men’s working pants, made So 
wholesale at $2.25. Fire sale price $1.49.

600 pairs men’s union cassimere pants, 
made to wholesale at $3.50. Fire sale price
*2|780 pairs men’s cassimere and cheviot 
paots, made to wholesale At $4.50. Fire sale 
price $3.45.

i um Isteamer

PENETANGUISHENE, ONT.1 fSo Baye Champion Orton—Canada's Great 
Banner Join# the N.Y.A.O.

Mr. George W. Orton, the champion 
long-distance rnnner of America, returned 
to the city yes„erday from Montreal, where LAST NIOBT’S MEETINGS.
he ran in the championship games on Satnr- D(nn||c|a|tlon, ^JTihil. Used By Some 
day. His mile victory was an easy one, ont V ot ,he Liberal Spokeemen. 
in 22 minutes he was obliged to come out ^ crowded and enthusiastic meeting in 
for the two miles and, of course,waa beaten. <n o{ the candidature of Aid. Craw- 
He, Orton, is in splendid condition and will ^ J<r Weat Toronto was held last even- 
remain here until July 4, when ing in Euciid-avenue Hall.
New York, where he will tron on the New T l Hodgson of the Public School 
York Athletic a-b .r«k Hi, tnext com- ^ the highiy satis^
Xk.rpJu„2,,wheuh.wm..„, ^tory return. ^ dieted

join the big Gotham o u , one relax his efforts. The candidate was
not consent until he constalt.^ worthy 0f noble work and would as ably
father and yesierday ^ next year represent the constituency in the Legis-

- «..».
ship by virtue of a number of seconds and City Council. [Cheer*.] 
thirds, but when the Blue athletes go to 
Oxford Orton says she will not have enough 
firsts to take her anywhere near the top.

1

“Unequalled fishing, boating, bath-
n?l'netCL*wns for Tennis, Croquet,

Bl^oen.finttCCu,slne. Pure spring

re-fltted with electric 
Music during meals

r
sters were 
country clubs, w 
worrying with a 
Now they rank as League stars, 
the veterans, Brouthers, Robinson, Mul- 
laue and McMahon to steady them. The 
Baltimore games at Boston this week will 
practically decide which team will go West 
in the lead.

The champions, in spite of being weak in 
pi tillers, are playing good ball. They are 
winning steadily by tremendous batting, 
and if Stivetls and Lovett can help Nichols 
out they are liable to win a majority of 
games on thfeir coming western lrip. If 
the Baltimore# can win away from their 

>o*o stamping grounds, too, it is quite 
probable that they will be in the fight for 
the championship to the end of the season.

The Phillies, though somewhat crippled, 
appear to be dangerous factors. They are 
batting heavily, and their pitchers are in 
reasonablv good form. They are wimiersaway 
from home, and at the present stage of the 
game are decidedly in the race. Before 
they go west they meet the New Yorks in 
three gamee at the Polo grounds, and then 
play thiee in Baltimore.

The Brooklyn# should hold fifth place, as 
they play three games the first of the week 
in Washington. Saturday night all of the 
eastern teams leave for the west. In the 
series with the western clubs just closed 
the Baltimore# did the best work, winning 
12 games and losing 2.

Of the 95 games played up to Saturday 
night the eastern clubs won 68. The com
ing western trip will determine just which 
section of the league is the stronger.

man-

water.
House 

lights, etc. 
and evenings.

pi

The Pleasures of the Sail.
The journey—if a pleasant sail can be 

called a journey—to Buffalo is made in 
little more than an hour. The acenerÿ 
along each bank of the swift run
ning river is not of that wild nature 
which characterizes the watersides be
low the cataract, but is none the less 
entrancing. Navy Island with its fields 
and homesteads is succeeded by Grand 
Island with its summer residences, club 
houses and hosts of campers’ tents dotting 
the green sward or standing in sylvan 
shade. Victoria, Fort Erie, Tonawanda 
and Black Rock are built on the river’s 
brink, and to the tourist the wharf at 
Buffalo is reached all too soon. A trifle 
more than five hours spans the distance 
between the two Queen Cities, and 
in that time the jaded business 
man, the health-seeker or the 
man without ache or pain can absorb enough 
ozone to rekindle every energy, and acquire 
an appetite that will puta threshing machine 
in the shade.

VI. A. THOMAS, MANAGER. ■* * *
1 jA.R.W.: The wife ot a clergyman or a 

doctor it “Mrs. John Smith.” She baa no 
right whatever to her husband s title. An 
only daughter has “Miss Smith” engraved 
on her visiting cards.

V

DO YOU WANTf Ottawa’s Narrow Margin.
The Lightest, Strongest and most 

Up-to-Date Bicycle made ?
If so, get the _________

Ottawa won from Eaat Toronto on the 
Baseball grounda on the result of the first 
innings by the narrow margin of 4 runs, 
after a most exciting finish. Score:

Ottawa (64): Bristow, b Attewell, 13;
Turton pro, b Berry, 10; Ackland, c Har
rison, b Berry, 7; Capt. Kindersley, run 
out, 12; Batwell, o Berry, b Attewell, 1;
Bouchier, 1 b w, b Vandyke, 5; Steele, b 
Attewell, 0; Taylor, b AtteweU, 0; Camp
bell, not out, 6; Culbert, b Vandyke, 2;
Anderson, b Vandyke, 0, extras, 8.

East Toronto (60): Larkin, b Bris-
VaWned,k..S°bdeBr™«rP^;’ AUeWl, Their secretary
Bristowe 1; Harrison, b Bristowe 0; Berry, tend to fully redeem themselve. before 
run out 11; Davis, c Betwell, b Turton 2; eves of the publie in Saturday s game with 
Smith, b Turton 4; Asson, o Harwell, b tbe Cornwall#, their old-time rivals. Tjiey 
Turton 0; Maddocks, not out 1; Cook, » deserve auece38 and no doubt will earn it 
Turton 0; extra. 5.____ t„ judge from the earnest way in which
—. 131„ S”r-.‘is.m,,Lï';n^-LïÇK.

St. Louis, June 19.—First race, 13 1 q> l.C. hope before the season is over to be 
miles—Francis Pope 1, Lord Willowbrook nQt ^ {rom the top notch. The plan of 
2, Frank Gayle 3. Time 1.21. reserved seats will be open for the public

Second race, 1 mile—Renie 1, Texas Star Wednesday at Nordbeiiners’ music store.
2, Echo 3. Time 1.44].

Third race, 1 1-16 mile*—Prune Minister 
1, La Grace 2, Mercury 3. Time 1.09].

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Logan 1,
Little F. George 2, Pearline 3. Time 1.48].

Fifth race, 1] miles—Uncle Jim 1,
Granite 2, Red Cap 3. Time 2,12].

Sixth race, 1 3-16 miles—Guido 1, Re
morse 2, Tim Murphy 3. Time 1.21.

V *
Men’s Serge Caps, dark colors, made to 

wholesale at 75c; fire sale price 25c.
Men’s black, brown or pearl Fedora Hats, 

made to wholesale at $1.50; fire sale price
6SMen’s fine Alpine-shape Fedora Hate, made 
to wholesale at *2.50; fire sale price S1.S9.

Men’s Soft Crush Hats, made to wholesale 
at 75o; fire sale price 39c.

• * *
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).

■ fV-
!

i'jjif i

1Wanderer Cycle Co. >J««The Car» Before the Horse.1*
Rev. Jamer Coburn made a vigorous 

speech, in which he in about equal notes 
sang the praises of Marter and Crawford. 
He was sarcastic in his comments 
on the Massey Hall speeches) Mr. Osier 
had put the cart before the horse when 
he said it was the P.P.A. that caused the 
solid Roman Catholic vote. [Cheers. ] The 
Catholics, instead of having a grievance, 
had a power in the Ontario Government out 
of proportion to their numbers.
Ur, Blake** Explanation Unsatisfactory.

Ex-Aid. Bell justified his taking part in 
the contest by reason of the vile slander of 
Mr. Blake on the Protestants. The Hon. 
Sam’s equivocation had only made matters 
worse, and Mr. Blake and his party would 
yet reap the reward of their vinification,

A good point the ex-alderman made was 
that, though Mr. Lindsey and Mr. Moss 
repudiated Mr. Blaire’s abuse at small 
meetings, they had not the manliness to do 

the platform at the Massey Hall with 
Judging by the polling four years 

ago Mr. Bell placed Mr. Crawford’s major
ity at 1500.

Ex-Aid. Graham compared Mr. Blake s 
Auditorium speech to flaunting a red flag 
in the face of a bull, and his explanation at 
the Massey Hall to whining because the 
bull had charged. [Laughter and cheers.] 
Such epithets as “mongrels," “hungry ad
venturer” and “bastard Protestants” were 

to be resented by all who knew the 
falsity of the charges made. [Cheers. ]

Mr. J. C. McOlean, Mr. John Laxton 
and the candidate made admirable speeches, 
which were cheered to the echo.

Mr. M nr ter in tbe North.
To the electors of North Toronto George 

F. Marter spoke last night at McBean’s 
Hall, College-street and Brunswick-avenue.

The hall was crowded and che audience 
enthusiastic to a degree. Mr. Marten’s 
vigorous attacks on the Mowat Government 
were loudly applauded. Short but strong 
speeches were made by K. F. Clarke, 
Charles Durand, Rev. James Coburn.

,. | ppfpf?
Cor. Lombard and Churoh-ste., Toronto 

CATALOG FREE. 36
They’ll Redeem Themselves.

writes; “The T.L.C.. in-

Wmm&wi
* V *

VAROOB
Is showing this week a fine range of 
Cambric and Oxford Shirts in newest 
shades and styles.Call and see them at the new address,

||3 KING ST. W., R0SSIN H0USEBL0CK

l 1Inez: We do not care to offer a suggestion 
answers are 

It mayin your case, as sometimes our 
misconstrued and offence taken, 
not be out of place though for us to suggest 
that your "Corsets” have a broad bone io 
front, and tbie will tend to mak* your 
“shape” better. Second, simply tell the 
young man who puts his arm arouod you 
that you do not care for that sort of friend
ship (that is, if you don’t). Be honest about 
it, like a good girl, and let us hear from you 
again.

1» On this appetite question every guest on 
board the Columbian yesterday can speak 
knowingly,and the waiters at the luncheon 
provided may be called upon for additional 
tivtimony. .

The Buffalo guests started on their tnp 
with the Torontonians homeward bound. 
They brought a good orchestra on board, 
which under the conduotorship of Barrister 
Jamee Macdonald, played well, willingly 

time. Supper 
at Barnett’s — everyone

#■' A

Bicycle Brief*.
The quadruplet race at Rochester last 

week was the first of its kind, as heretofore 
the four-seated machine has been used lor 
pacemaking only. An indication of its 
great speed is the fact that in the Rochester 

the last half-mile was covered by the

g
i

»
Men’s Derby Hate, made to wholesale at 

*1.50; fire sale price 69c.
Man’s fine stiff Hats, made to wholesale at 

*2.50; fire sale price 98c.
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, made to 

wholesale at 12 l-2o ; fire sale price 5o.

I ,The Elite* Organized.
The Elite Baseball Club has been re

organized for the season with the following 
officers: H. Urquhart, pres. ; John Mack, 
vice-pres.; 0. Yonng, treas. They are 
open to receive challenges from any city 
club whose members are under IS years of 
age and would also like to arrange a match 
for the holiday. The olub has secured the 
services ot the redoubtable Jenkins ea 
pitcher, and expect to have a repetition oi 
fast year’s victories ,

Ontario Bowling Association.
A meeting of the executive of the On

tario Bowling Association will be held on 
Thutsdav afternoon at 4 o’clock at the 
Queen’s. Hotel to make the arrangements 
for the annual tournament of the associa
tion, which will be held in August, probably 
4s usual on the green of the Queen’s 
Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the-Lake. This 
spring the hotel has added to its 
extensive lawn a large green which 
will be devoted exclusively to bowling pur
poses. It is a magnificent stretch ot green 
sward, and the third week in August, when 
the tournament will probably be held, will 
see perhaps the largest number of bowlers 
playing at the same time ever brought 
together on a Canadian green.

1 race
winning team in 56 seconde.

Watson Colsman, the new racing light 
who recently emerged from an obscurity 
well kept by hie employers in order to fool 
the handioapper, has become one of the 
most promising riders in the fast batch 
now travelling the Eastern circuit. When 

Ben: R.B.V.P. means “Reepondez s’il vous in bis racing suit he looks a bigger man 
plait” and is'the French for "Answer If you than Sanger.
please.” It is considered better taste to put Bek’s team, which includes

J-mede t0 I

Men’s Outing Flannel Shirts, made to which riders for competing wheel-building 
wholesale at 40o, fire sale price 19c. firms may bo pocketed or obstructed at

Men’s Unlaundried White Shirts, made to cciticai points in the races, while the chosen 
wholesale at $1, fire sale price 35o. one 0f Bek’s string, usually Johnson, romps

Men’s Summer Underwear, made to whole- . wina,_chicago Inter-Ocean,
sale at 69c, fire sale price 29c.

* * *
Mother asks tho price of boys’ blazers.

We have them in all qualities from 50o to 
*2.50.

$and most of the 
was isrved
knows Barnett’s opposite the Falls— 
and a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the hosts of the day.

As the second train of cars moved off 
Uapt. Towers jumped on the step near tbe 
rear seat. Before he could reach a seat he 
was knocked off by a pole standing at the 
end of the cafe platform, receiving a severe 
blow on the temple. He was unable to 
journey to Queenston, but it is hoped his 
injuries are not serious.

■ -
fl

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM
PANY (LTD.).

* * *

bo on 
him.

LMt D»y at Morris Park.
Morris Park, June 19.—First> race, § 

mile—Rubicon, 111 (Griffin), even, ‘î; Lus
tre, 112 (Bergen), 4 to 1,2;.Will Fonso, 
111 (Simms), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.00]. Ben 
Lomond, Melba, Tormentor, War Bonnett, 
Trevelyan, Lizzotta also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Don Alonzo, 
124 (Simms), 2 to 5, 1; Ornus, 97 (Griffin), 
even, 2; Setauket, 91 (Perkins), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.48 3-4. Restraint, Roller also ran.

Third race, | mile—Connoisseur,^ 119 
(Garrieon), 9 to 5. 1; Sir Galahad, 118 
(Tarai), 8 to 1, 2; Utica, 118 (Simms). 20 to 
1, 3. Time 1.15. Waltzer, Prince of 
Monaco, South Side also

Fourth race, 1 1-8 miles—Henry of Na
varre, 117 ' (Sims), 1 to 9, 1; Prig, 119 
(Littlefield), 20 to 1, 2; Assignee, 112 
(Tarai), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.56 1-2. Only 
three starters.

Fifth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Cockade, 115 
(Doggctt), 9 to 10, 1; Windgale, 115
1 Littlefield), 6 to 1, 2; Spaldinore, 115 
(Hamilton), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.09. Captain 
Jack, Knockabout, Glensill* also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Gold Dollar, 103 
(Penn), 6 to 1,1; Clementine, 101 (Perkins),
2 to 1, 2; Melody, 82 (Hireoh), 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43. Miss Dixie, Will Elliott also 
ran.

i

The Bus.ball Round,
National League: At Boston 8, Balti- 

13; Staley Oanzel, Hawke Robinson; 
Emslie. At Washington 9, Brooklyn 11; 
Mani-Pettv-Ungdale, GastrightKennedy- 
Dailey; M'cQuade. At Pittsburg 4, Louis- 
vide 9; Easton-HerriW, Hemming-Gnm; 
Hurst. At Cleveland 2, Chicago 5; Knanss- 
Zimmer, Terry-KiUridge; Lynch. At St. 
Louia 2. Cincinnati 3; Hawley-Peuz,Cham
berlain-Vaughn; O’Rourke. At New York,

ftAthlete Cigarette» have no rival*.

Junior L.T. Championship*.
The junior championships of the Canadian 

Lawn Tennis Association start to-day at 3 
p.m. on the Upper Canada College courts, 
when Stewart v. Ross and Robertson v. 
Briddon will play. The other draws 
Patman v. Bain, Biggar v. McDonald, Wal- 
die v. Palmer, Montizambert v. McClelland; 
byes, Thompson and Bryan. All are U.C.C. 
boys except Stewart of Barrie and Bryan 
of Parkdale.

more
sure

The Argonaut Races.
The preliminary heats of the Argonaut 

Rowing Club’s spring four-oared races be- 
and will be continued on

First Trip To Grimsby Part.
First trip to Grimsby Park will be by 

steamer Greyhound on Thursday, June 21, 
at 10 a.m„ from Yonge-street wharf, west 
side; returning leaving park at 6p.m. The
next trip will be on Wednesday, 27th i

are : -T:
gin to-enorrow
Friday. The finals will take place Satur
day. The draws were made at a meeting 
of the A.R.C. committee last night.

Fas tern League—At Buffalo 5, Provi- 
de.ico 8; Slaglo-Boyd, Sullivan-McAu.ey; 
Gaffney. , At Binghamton .1, Troy 25; 
Pavno-Dolan-Lohbeck; Donovan - Cahill;
Holland. At Erie 12, Springfield 2: Horn- 

~dou Gunson, Coughlin-Memtt: Baum. At 
VVilkesbarre 15, Syracuse I; Cambeld- 
Utess, Bausewoin Black-Hess. Snyder.

* » *
It’s not a case of cutting down prices at all 

It’s a spectacle of “showing up” the high 
prices which are charged in other stores and

“o“nr"mi2i”‘ enough to eat yo'ur head off speaks of the book he has ius‘ 
because you didn’t drop in here first. Look as a-' work. Wiokâ—I guess you never 
oTt next time. tried to read that book.-Boston Iran-

, : * » *
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM- 

PANY (LTD.).
...

inst.

Athletic and General Notes, The O.A.A.O. Regatta.
The Canadian Association of Amateur 

Oarsmen Regatta Committee have issued a 
neat program for their races at the Beach 
next Aug. 3 and 4. The races and prizes 

Seniors fours, challenge cup and four 
gold medals; senior singles, challenge cup 
and gold medal; junior fours, four gold 
medals; junior singles, gold medal; _
double sculls, challenge cup and two gold 
medals; junior double sculls, two gold 
medals; pair oars, challenge cup _ and two 
gold medals. The course ia 4 mile and a 
half straightaway. ____

Royalj Canadian Bicycle Club men will go 
over their 10-mil* course : this evening on 
the King#ton-road, from the 5-mile to the 
10-mile post and return.

The Orangeville races take place June 
27 and 28, where a good program will be 
provided.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s Bowl- 
ing Club will visit Hamilto# with six rinks 
on Saturday to play a friendly game with 
the Thistle Bowling Club.

The Soots and Gore Vales will play foot
ball to night on the Baseball grounds, be- 
ginning at 6.15. The Soots’ team will be: 
Goal, McDonald or McLeod; backs, Ban- 
man, Reid; half-backs, McCall am, McMil
lan, Newhigging; forwards, McNeil, Grant, 
McKendrick. Bell, Evans; reserves, Mo- 
Galium and Hogvn.

The fight between Bob Fitzsimmons and 
Joe Choynski waa stopped by the police in 
the fifth round. Chovriski was groggy and 
would probably have Deen knocked ont had 
the fight continued. In the third round 
Choynski landed heavily on Fitzsimmons’ 
jaw, flooring him and making him groggy. 
Bob got up and fought on the defensive 
until the round closed. Fitz had the best 
of the fight after that. It was declared no 
contest.

Up to the present the following is the 
record of the Western Baseball League: 
London leads, 3—1. Then come Galt, 
2—2; Guelph, 1—2, and Hamilton, 1—2.

The Ottawa-London cricket match, in
stead of being played on Varsity Lawn,will 
take place at Rosedale, both teams being 
invited by the management -of the T. L.C. 
to use their grounds. A charge of 25 cents 
will be made at the gate tp visitors. Lunch 
can be had on the grounds.

IMr. Lindsey in the West,
The supporters of G. G. S. Lindsey met 

in Jubilee Hall, College and Clinton-streets, 
last night The hall was 
the meeting was a good one, although many 
of those present expressed different views 
to the speakers. G. G. S. Lindsey, Hugh 
UcMath, Hon. S. C. Biggs and others made 
addresses.

The Brigade Kickers Won.
The football match played yesterday be

tween junior eleven of St. Stephen’s JCom- 
panv, No. 7, Church Boys’ Brigade, and St. 
Stephen's Church choir boys resulted in a 
victorv for the brigade team by 1 goal to 0.

script

Amadeo (who insists upon accompany
ing young lady'—I foar we shall have a 
storm, miss. Young lady I should think 
so. My big brother is waiting for me 
at the corner.—Semaua Comica, Barce
lona.

Vwell filled and senior
; Paste our ads in your hat, anywhere, so 

that you don’t lose sight of what the Army 
and Navy stores are doing. Stop on your 
way to work—get up halt an Hour earlier 
and come in and have a look at this Globe 
Incendiary Stock of first-class reliable cloth
ing that we’re selling at about 50 to 75 per 
cent, less than the “old fogey” clothing 
firms. The Army and Navy Company are a 
live, bustling, go-abead firm, presided over 
by a number of tbe most capable men that 
cao be secured in the Dominion. Tne share
holders are all citizens ot this Queen City, 
and we employ hundreds of Toronto work 
people In our great establishments through
out the city.

Seventh race, match race, 5-8 mile— 
Stonenell, (114) Simms, 4 to 5, 1. Correc
tion, 100 (Littlefield), even, 2. Time 59.

n Ritchie Sc Co., manufacturer* of Ath
lete Cigarettes—our production I* over 
three-quarter* of the consumption of 
cigarettes ÎB Canada.

Miss Arabella—Don’t you think I look 
dreadfully pale, doctor? The Doctor- 
Yes, indeed, you do, ^mademoiselle. 
“Then what do you advise me to do.” 
“Wipe some of the powder off your face. 
Figaro, Paris.

Unsophisticated cook—If yer please, 
mum, the butetjer says I shall get 6 per 
cent on all the Orders I give ’im. Wha* 
does that mean? Mistress—It means, 
Mary, that we èhall have a new butcher, 
—Boston Budgqt.

Col. Ley* Got an Offer.
A friend of the Leys said in conversation 

yesterday: Until list Friday the Govern
ment tried to straighten out the difficulty 
with John Leys and his brother. Col. F. B. 
Leys. Sir Oliver did some ot the negotiat
ing Col. Leys was offered the Middlesex 
registrarship if he would place his 
resignation of the same in Sir
Oliver’s hands. He declined. Then
he was offered the position of stamp dis
tributor at Osgoode Hall, but refused it 

wanted the registrarship

J Pigeon Flights.
The Dominion Messenger Pigeon Associa

tion had a race from Kingston, 163 miles, to 
Toronto. Seventeen birds were entered 
and only five were reported the same day. 
The winners are: A. Cotton 1, Mr. Kinsey 2.

Nearly a dozen birds have be|n reported 
home from Cornwall, 265 miles, by tho 
Queen City Club members, and will be 
flown from Montreal, 333 miles, next 
Saturday.

F. W. Campbell, secretary Q.C.H.C., 
reports the loss of a young homing pigeon. 
The bird is stamped with the owner a name 
and address on wing. The address is loS 
Robert-street. _____  , ,___________

CROSS-GRAINED, 
sour, irritable, so that the 
whole world seems wrong. 
That’s the way you feel 
when your liver is inac
tive. You need Doctor 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets to 
stimulate it and correct it, 
and clear up your system 
for you. You won’t mind 
the taking of them— 
they’re so small and so 
natural in their effects. 
All that you notice with 
them is the good that 

-------- - they do.
In the permanent cure of Biliousness, Jaun

dice, Constipation, Indigestion, Sour 8tom- 
ache, Dizziness, Sick or Bilious Headaches, 
and every liver, stomach, or bowel disorder, 
they’re guaranteed to give satisfaction, or 
the money is returned.

TAILORS.

* * *
ARMY AND NAVY COMPANY (LTD.). 

183-5
King-street east.

9
136-8

Yonge-street .unen-also. He 
cumbered with conditions.

Dr. MacMahon of Wentworth is now the 
likely candidate for this stamp distributors’ 
office, although Gerrie Vanzant of Mark
ham thinks he has it sure. But as a 
city Reformer said yesterday Van was only 
told this story to keep him in line until 
after the 26th.

Miss Palisadç—The idea of Mr. Fid- 
dleback sending roe thirty roses for my 
birthday. Do “yon suppose lie suspect» 
how old 1 am? Miss Summit — I 
don’t know, fle asked me if I thought 
that would be enough.—New York Her-

The Housanlan Music.
Sousa’s music, and particularly 

marches, is a source of great profit to him.
Mr. Sousa is an indefatigable worker, busy 
all tbe timo with his music writing when not 
engaged in active concert giving. He U1U 
written besides his marches innumerable
waltzes, songs and descriptive piece, and is Kitty—Why can’t dey stop dese car»
now under contract to deliver to De Wolf crossin’ stead of de second f

Don’t tinker at your Catarrh with un- Hopper an opera, “El Capitan, before Aug. Ain’t vor on’ Dev saves dem-medicines It’s riskv and dangerous, l. This is his fifth opera. His writings all Jimmy—Am t you ont Dey saves aem
You mar drive it to the lungs. Get the possess a strong individuality, characteristic selves from hauliu you crost de street 
Remedyrthat has cured Catarrh for years 0f tbe sunny nature and rythmio magnetism see? \ IV» a cold day w en a corporatioa
fmrt vears — Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. of the genial bandmaster which attract and J don’t git de best of it,—Indianapolis
The makers guarantee it to cure, or benefit, captivate all hie hearers, and in particular I jvurnaL 
in the worst cases. make the dancers wild. |

Mr. bis

R.J.Score

i rw s*i,sfor
hJ England to day 

per ss. Germanic 
f to purchase goods 

for the coming season.

AYRES’
CHAMPIONSHIP

TENNIS
BALLS

aid.

4Political Notes.
Mr. Ryckman addressed a large gather- 

at Richmond Hiil lasting of his supporterai 
night. X

Mr. Richardson, the Liberal candidate;™ 
East York, held a meeting at Little York 
last night. Louis F. Heyd, the candidate,

\Are the best In 
every particular. )\

Athlete Cigarette.—more eold of thle 
brand than all other cigarette» combined35 Klng-et. W.. Agent for Toronto.
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